
THE ROSARY
WITH PADRE PIG



™E HOLY ROSARY

In the name of the Father
and of the son

an of the Holy Ghost.
Amen.

THE MYSTERYIS ANNOUNCED;
Joyful Mysteries, Monday and Thursday;
Sorrowful Mysteries, Tuesday and Friday
Glorious Mysteries, Wednesday, Saturday and

Sunday

OUR FATHER;
ten HAIL MARYS;

GLORY BE TO THEFATHER;
OH MYJESUS;

at the and HAIL HOLY QUEEN;:UTANIES.

OUR FATHER

who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,

thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,

on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us thisiday
our daily bread,

and forgive usountrespasses,
as we forgive those

who trespass against us
and lead us not into temptadon,

but deliver us from evil.
Amen.



~

THE ANNUNCIATION
OF THE ANGEL TO MARY

From the Gospel

«(The Angel) went in and said to her, "Re
joice, so highly favoured! The Lord is with you....
Listen, you are to conceive and bear ason, and
you must name him Jesus...".

Then Mary said, "I am the handmaid of the
Lord, letwhat you have said be done to me"»
(Lk 1: 28-31-38)

From PadreFio's writings

«The Lord God, right from the beginning of
time,.wanted his wottk to be the most perfect he
had ever done...

(Mary) is conceived by God to be pure and
will shine like the morning star over all human
ity who turns its gaze to her, so as to be a sure
guide and direct our steps towards the divine

sun ofjesus who, irradiating her... indicates her
to us as a model of purity and holiness.

Nothing is superior to her in creation, but
everything beneath her through the graceofHe
who created her Immaculate, as was planned by
He whom she was to carry in her womb...

Right from herconception she was adorned
with grace, and so she grew in grace and beauty.
After God, she, through grace, is the moat per
fect, superior to the angels in purity.

God is pleased with her for being the most
like Him, the only one who is worthy to receive
the divine secrets.

She precedes the divine sun ofjesus im the
order of nature; and in the order of grace, the
sun ofjesus precedes her, the most pure, who
fiom the divine sun receives every purity, levery
lightand every beauty».
(Epistles rv, pages 857 -858)



THE VISITATION
BYMARYTO ELIZABETH

•J'Tom the Gospel

s<Mary setoiital Lliat time... and,went asquickly
as she could to a town ofjudah. She entered
Zechariah's house and greeted Elizabeth...
Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit and
cried out, "Of alll women you are the most
blessed, and blessed is the fruit of your
woinb!..."».

{Lk 1: 39-41-43)

From Padre Pio's writings

"Poor sweetMother, how mudh you love me.
I have realized this again at the beginning of this
beautiful month. With what tenderness she ac
companied me to the altar this morning. It
seemed to me as though her only thought was
for myself, forfilliqg my heartwith holy affection.

I felt a mysterious fire in the region of my
heart, which I could not understand. I felt the
need to apply some ice to extinguish this fire,
which is consuming me...

Wlien I think of all of the innumerable ben
efits which this dear mother has given to me, I
am ashamed of myself, not havingever looked
with enough love upon her heart and hea" hand,
which generously gave them to me; and that
which afflicts meabove all isto have repayed the
affectionate care of this ©ur mother with many
continual aepulsions.

How many times have I confided to this
mother the distressing anguish of my anxious
heart! And how many times has she consoled
mci...

I would like to have a voice strongenough to
invite all the sinners of the world to love Our
Lady. But as this is not in my power, I have
prayed and I pray to my Guardian Angel .to carry
this out for me».

(Letters I, pages 276-277)



THE BIRTH OFJESUS

From theGospel

«...VVTiiIe they were there (Bethlehem) the
time came for her to have her child, and she
gave birth toa son, her first-born. She wrapped
him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a
manger, because there was no room for them at
the inn».

(Lk 2: 4-7)

FromPadre Flo's writings

«The divine Mother enters the stable adoring
the devjne designs and with her husbandjoseph
she settles in a corner, together with him in
profound prayer, in the highest contemplation.

The love for He who is held in her womb
increases her desire t© sec him, to hold him in
her arms against her heart-

Jesus makes haste to come..

Oh Mary, rtell us of the effusions of your
heart!

Who could penetrate that furnace of fire?
She held him to her heart and adored in Him

her Creator, her All...
Love wins over respect.
She sees God covered in flesh, out of love....
She sees him as helpless and to be nurtured,

and sheadores him asOmnipotent.
She sees hum as little and :she adores him in

his infinite greatness which is humbled.
She sees him as poor and adores him as infi

nitely rich.
She contemplates him in his lowliness and

recognizes him to be sublime, divine...
She sees him covered in mortal flesh and

recognizes his immortality for ever and ever...
She sees him born and recognizes (the

uncreated of all times ...

She adores and loves for us he who, for love,
became a tiny baby, susceptible to pain and
mortal».

(Epistles IV,pages 870-871)



THE PRESENTATION
OFJESUS IN THE TEMPLE

From,the Gospel

«And when the day came for them to be
purified as laid down by the law of Moses, they
took him (Jesus) up toJerusalem topresenthim
to the Lord - observing what stands written in
the Lawrof the Lord...».

(IM 2: 22)

From Padre Pio*s writings

«May Jesus always be the pilot of the little
boat of your spirit, Majy the star, which lights
the path for you, andshows you the surest way to
reach the heavenly Fatiier; may she he die an
chor to which you must always be more closely
bound during times of triah.
(Letters III, page 373)

«God has placed the cause of my health, sure
ofsuccess, in the hands ofour[heavenly Mother.
Protectedand guidedbysucha tender Mothor I,
will remain to fight for as long as God wants,
sure and so fufll of confidence in this Mother
that 1 will never succumb....
How distant is the hope of victory as .seen from
the land ofexile; how near and sureit is, instead,
as seen from the hou.se of God, under the pro
tection of this most holyMotber!».
(Letters I, page 576)

«May this dear Mother unite us so closely to
Jesus, so as for us not to ever be attracted and
drawn toany thing of this lowly world again».
(Letters I, page 606)



THE FINDING
OFJESUS IN THE TEMPLE

From the Gospel

«When he was twelve years old, they went up (to
Jerusalem) for the feast as usual. When they
were on their way home after the feast, the boy
Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem without his
parents Iknowing it.
Three days later, they found him in the Temple,
sitting among the doctors, listening to them,
and asking them questions».
(IM 2: 4'}-46)

FromPadre Pic's writings:

«This holy Mother... due to my boldness in asking
once again for the grace... from that day she
went from me together with the other heavenly
personages...

My heart had been filled with an immense

anguish... I hardly had thestrength tomake this
supplication to the comforter of the afflicted:
'"Mother ofmercy, take pity on me...".
3had onlyjust finished addressing to heaven this
short prayer, which came right from my heart,
when I felt my heart leap, and soon after my
•senses left me.

The ice is broken, the comforter of the afflicted
iis there together with her Son...».
^Letters I, pages 360-362)

«IfJesus shows himself, thank him; ifhe remains
hidden, thank him anyway: it is all a lovingjoke.
May the merciful and compassionate Virgin
continue to obtain for you from the ineffable
[goodness of the Lord the stnength to support
right to the end the many trials ofcharity, which
are presented to you with the increasing
ffnortifications».

KEpistles in, page 551)



THE AGONY OFJESUS
IN THE GARDEN OF OLIVES

From theGospel

«He then left to make his way as usual to the
Mount of Olives, with the disciples following.
When they reached the place he said to them,
"Pray not to be put to the test".

Then he withdrew from them, about a stone's
throw away, andknelt down andprayed, "Father,
if you are willing, take this cup away from me!
Nevertheless, let yourwill be done, notmine"»
(IJi 22: 39-42)

FromPadre Pio*s writings

«May Our Lady ofSorrows obtain for us from
hermost holy Son the grace toalways understand
more themystery ofthecross and, together with
her, be inebriated with the sufferings ofJesus.

The surest proof of love is to suffer for the •

loved one, and as the Son of God suffered so
many pains out of pure love, {here is no doitbt
that the cross, carried for him, becomes as lovable
as love».

(Letters I, page 602)

«I am only rsorry .... not to have sufficient
means with which to thank our beautiful Virgin
Mary, through whose intercession I am sure ;to
have received much strength from the Lord,-so
as to bear with sincere resignation the many
mortifications, with which I have been faced day
after day».
(Letters I, page 182)

«I am very grateful to ourLCommon mother
Mary for having repelled these snares of the
enemy».

(Letters I, page 224)



JESUS
IS SCOURGED AT THE PILLAR

From the Gospel

«Then Pilate saw that he was making no
impression, that in fact a riot was imminent. So
he todk some water and washed his hands in
front of the crowd...

Then he released Barabbas for them. He
ordered Jesus to be scourged and then handed
over to be crucified».

(Mt 27: 24-26)

From Padre Fio's writings

«The first creature fell, disobeying God; the
sign of original sin [remained carved on his
forehead and in his descendants; hewill pay the
consequences up unti the end of time.

A woman was the cause of the ruin; another
woman will be the salvation.

One of them stamped the mark of sin in a
thumanitytempted by the serpent; the other will
rise up, through grace, pure, immaculate, and
will crush the serpent's head.

My Mother, how confused and full of sim 1
feel before you...

Take pityon me: your maternal gazeelevates
ime, it purifies me, it raisesmeiup towardsGod...

May I love him, oh my Mather. Fill me with
(that love which flamed in your heart for him,
miserable as I am... I ardently desire for you to
make my heart pure so as to love your God and
mine, my mind pure so as to get to him and
^contemplate him, adore him and serve him in
.spirit and in truth, and mybodypure so that it is
;a tabernacle less unworthy to hold him, whenhe
^deigns to enter me with the HolyCommunion».
(Epistles IV, pages 857-860)



JESUS
IS CROWNED WITH THORNS

From theGospel

«Then theystripped him and made himwear
a scarlet cloak, and having twisted some thorns
into acrown they put iton his head and placed a
reed in his hand. Then, to make fun of him, they
knelt to him saying, "Hail, king oftheJews!

(Mt 27: 28-30)

From PadrePie'swritingps
«I feel myself burning all over without fire; I

feel that Iam tied and bound to the Son through
this Mother, without even seeing the chains which
hold me solightly; thousands offlames consume
me; I feel myselfdie condnually andwt I am still
alive.

At certain times the fire which devours me
inside isso great that I do all that I can to leave
them, so as to go and find water, icy water to

throw into myself; but alas!... I soon realize that
1 am very unhappy, because then, more than
ever, I fee] myself not to be free; the chains
which my eyes cannot see, I can feel (hem hdld
me tightly toJesus and to his beloved Mother... 1
can feel the blood flow to my heart and from
here to my head, and I am terqpted tocry outilo
them, and call die Son cruel and the Mother a
tyrant...

I suffer and want to always suffer more; I feel
myself to be consumed and want to always be
consumed more.

I longlordeathonly soastounite myselfwith
indissoluble bonds to the heavenly Spouse. I
also long for life, to always suffer more, as Jesus
has given me to understand that the real proof
of love is only in pain».
(Letters I, pages 357-358)



FOURTH SDR^Omm MYS*rERY
.-i'tS'L-.v fev -w-_ ,

JESUS CLIMBS THE CALVARY
CARRYING THE CROSS

From the Gospel

They took off the cloak and dressed him in
his own clothes and led him away to crucify him.
On their way out they came across a man from
Cyrene, Simon by name, and enlisted him to
carry his cross.
(Mt 27:31-32)

From PadrePjo's writings
«The Blessed Virgin Mary obtains love for us

from (the cross, from the sufferings, from the
pain, and she was the first to put into practise
the Gospel in all of its perfection, in all of its
severity, even before it was published; may she
obtain this for us and may she herselfencourage
us to follow immediately in her wake.

Let us also force ourselves, as many chosen
souls, to always follow behind this blessed Mother.

to always walk with her, there not being any
other road which leads to life, other than that
trodden by our Mother: let us not refuse tlhis
way, we who wish to reach the end.

I^t us always associate ourselves to this dear
Mother: together with her alongside Jesus, let
us leaveJerusallem, thesymbcd and figure of the
Judaical obstiaacy, of the world which rejects
and renounces Jesus Christ, and from which
Jesus Christ declared himself to be separated,
having said, "I am not of this world", and which
he excludedfrom hisprayermadeto theFather,
"I do not prayifor the world..."'.

Letus always keep our gaze fixed upon that
noble, august and holy company which follows
Jesus to Golgotha: each one of them, without
exception, clearly bears the profession of a tiue
faith, abnegation in their heart and on their
shoulders the cross, and let us stir ourselves to
follow this adventurous population, in whom
are united all consolations to all sacrifices, all
hopes to all viirtues».
(Letters I, pages 602-603)



THE CRUCIFIXION
AND DEATH OFJESUS

From the Gospel

«When they reached the place calledThe Skull,
they crucified him there and the two criminals
also, oneon the right,and theotheron the left.

...Jesus, crying ouit in a loud voice, said,
Father, into your hands I commit my spirit".

With thesewords he breathed his last.>
(U 23:33-46)

From Padre Pio's writings
«Remember what took place in the heart of

our heavenly Mother at the foot of the cross.
She, in her extreme grief, remained petrified
before her crucified Son, butyou cannot say that
she was foresaken.

In fact, when did she love him better than
when she suffered and could not even cry?>>.
(Epistles in, page 189))

«Therefore, llet us always remain... in the
darkness of the master's passion. I say in this
darkness; since I suggest to you to consider the
Blessed Virgin and St John, Who whilst at the
toot of the cross, in the terrible darkness, no
longer listened to our Lord, nor did they see
him, and their only sentiment was that ofgrief
and sorrow; eventhough they were animated
with faith, itwas necessary for them to participate
in the Lord's ahandon».

^Epistles in, page 423)

«I askyouto love the Calvary ofGodcrucified
in the darkness;«taynear to him and rest assured
Chat Jesus is within your hearts more than you
are able to believe or imagine»..
(|£pist]es in, page 566)



FIRST GLO^flUS MYSTERV

THE resurrection OEJESUS

From the Gospel

«-You arc looking forJesus ofNazareth. who
was crucified; he has risen, he is not here. See.
this is the place where they laid him. But you
must go.and tell his disciples andPeter that he is
going before you to Galilee. It is there that you
will see him,Just as he told you»
(Mk 16: 6-8)

From Padre Pic's writings

«Now there has finally returned the delightful
month of our beaudful Mother...

She continues to kindly give me her maternal
care, particularly during this month.

Her attendonsare sosolicitous...
^at have Idone to merit such exquisiteness^
And yet this most tender Mother in her greai

mercy, wisdom and kindness has wanted to

punish me inasublime way, by pouring into my
heart such great andso many graces, that, when
I am in her presence and that ofJesus, I am
obliged to exclaim:

Where am I?In whatplaceam 1? Whoisthere
with me?».

(Letters I, pages 356-357)

«May the Mother of Jesus and of ourselves
always look kindly upon your spirit, obtaining
from her most holy Son all heavenly favours».
(Epistles IV, page 100)



THE ASCENSION
OF CHRIST INTO HEAVEN

From the Gospel

«Tihen he took them outasfaras the outskirts
ofBethany, and lifting up his hands he blessed
them. As he blessed them, he withdrew from
them and was carried up to heaven. They
worshipped him and then went back toJerusalem
full ofjoy».
(lA 24; 50-53)

From Padre Pic's writings

«Aiter Jesus Christ's ascension to Heaven,
Mai '̂ condnually burnt with the strongest desire
to be reunited to Him.

And oh the yearning sighs, the pidful laments
she continually made, for him to call her to him.

Without her divine Son, it seeemed to her to
be like in the hardest of exiles...

Finally Mary heard the voice of her Beloved

which called her from above, "Come, oh my
heart's beloved, the time of crying upon earth
has ended; come, oh bride, and receive from ithe
Father, from the Son and from the Holy Ghost
the crown that is waitingfor you in Heaven".

This loving invitation was presented to ithe
Holy Mary through the most ardent of love,
which made her desire even more the sight of
and reunion with her Son...

However her heart is divided between Iher
divine Son who is in Heaven and her other
adoptive children who are on earth».
(Epistles IV, pages 965-966)



THIRD GLppQy$

THE DESCENT
OF THE HOLYSPIRIT

From the Acts Ofthe Apostles

«There appeared to them like tongues offire,
which'separatedand came to rest on ithe head of
each ofthem; they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit, and began to speak foreign languages as
the Spirit gave them the gift ofspeech».
(Acts 2: 3-4)

From Padre Pio's writings

«Love uncreated, Spirit of light and truth,
enter mymind and allow me to penetrate, foras
much as is possible for a poor creature like
myself, into thatabyss ofgrace, of purity and of
sanctity,... in that masterpiece which cannot be
surpassed by any other work created by your
hands:: The Virgin Mary!...».
(Epistles IV,page 857)

«The Holy Spirit lavished the Holy Virgin
Avith his love, ibecause she was the only one
capable and worthy to receive it in a measure, 1
would say, limitless, the onlyone whowas able to
approach God with the purity of a dove and
therefore truly Iknow Him and love Him.

The only one capableofholdingwithin herself
the flow of a love which filled her from above,
and worthy of returning to he who filled her;
and this Love, in anticipation, prepared her for
that "fiat" which saved theworld from the tyranny
:of the infernal enemy and which was to adorn
Iher and make Iher into that purest dove which
gave birth to the Son of God».
£(Epistles IV, pages 859-860)



THE ASSUMPTION
OF MARYINTO HEAVEN

From the Teachings ofthe Church

«Mary, assumed into heaven, has not deposed
die mission ofsalvation, butwith her manifold
intercession she continues to obtain the gifts of
eternal salvadon for us».
(L.G. 62)

From PadrePio's writings

«Jesus who reigned in Heaven with blessed
humanity, which he had acquired from the womb
ofthe Virgin Mary, allso wished for his Mother,
not only with the heart but also with body, to be
reunited with him and share in his glory.

What tongue is able to justly describe Mary's
triumphal entrance into heaven?

If the triumphs which are prepared here on
earth arouse such admiration... what is itpossible

to sayabout the triumphprepared by Godhimself
for his Mother?

Mary isshaken from thesleqp ofdeath,which
had overtaken her, by the angel's melodies; the
heavenly spirits Ibreak open the tombwhich had
received her, the divine Son holds out his hand
and Mary follows him, majestic and splendid
like the new born sun.

She camly rises up from earth, between the
clouds and heavenly spheres and reaches the
threshold of the blessed abode.

The eternal doorsare opened and the Mother
of God enters».

(Episdes IV, pages 967-968)



THE CORONATION
OFTHE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

From the Revelation

«Now a great sign appeared in heaven: a
woman, adorned with the sun, standing on the
moon, and with twelve stars on her head for a
crown».

(Rsv. 12:1)

From Padre Pio's wriringc

«The three divine Personages vied with one
another to lavish all ofthe prerogatives, all of
the favours, all ofthe graces, ailofthe holiness
upon this sublime creature.

The eternal Father created her pure and
i^aculate and itook pleasure lin the sight of
Her... he adorned her right from the beginning
oflher conception with the shining, snow-white
robe ofgrace and perfect sanctity, he made her

a part of his perfection.
The Son lavished her with his wisdom, and

the Holy Spirit with love».
(Epistles rV, pages 859-860)

«As soon as the blessed comprehensors saw
her... they rejoicingly and joyfully went towards
her, they greeted her and honoured her with
the most magnificent titles, they prostrated
themselvesiat herfeet, they paid homage to her,
and they aM proclaimed her theirQueen.

The most Holy Trinity Joined in with the
angel'sjoyful reception.

The Father welcomed her as his favourite
and invited her to take part in his power».
(Epistles IV, pages 967-968)

«May God and the Blessed Virgin make us
(also) worthy ofeternal glory».
(Epistles rV, page 103)


